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Laurentius Valla (1407-1457): 

Renaissance Critic and Biblical Theologian 

We must not condemn the language, 
grammar, dialectic and other arts of the 
Gentiles. Did not the apostles write in 
the Greek language? Rather it is their 
dogmas, religions and false opinions about 
virmous works which make us the laugh
ing stock of heaven.1 

W hen Laurentius Valla penned those 
words, he was writing the fuse scien

tific treatise on Latin grammar since John 
Duns Scotus. Leonardo Bruni died in the 
same year Valla"s treatise appeared. The 
year 1444 marks the return of Renaissance 
scholars to a philological analysis of clas
sical texts. This method, which Valla soon 
applied to Biblical study, revolutionized 
medieval Biblical scholarship in the century 
before Trent. Valla's purpose was to re
vitalize Catholic faith. Protestants and 
Catholics still owe their fresh awareness of 
Scripture to the labors of ·v alla. 

I. TASK OP THB R.BNAmANCB SCliOLAll 

A. Grammarian 
A glance at the self-awareness of their 

task by Renaissance scholars helps one un
derstand the relation of Renaissance phi
lology to Reformation theology. One can
not read b01Ule lilltWM as a fascination 

1 BkgnlitWMm ""'"· lmg,,M libri SI%. 
Pn,Slllori Ulini Del Q11111woen10, A Cura Di 
Eugenio Garin, Riccardo Riccardi, Editore (Mi
Jano: I.a Letteratura Iwiana Storia B Tesd, 
a. d.), XIII, 621-22. 

M.tmlm W'. Anderson is twofsssor of Chtweh 
Hhlor, Ill Bslhel Semin-,, SI. Pt1Ml, Minn. 
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for rhetoric alone.2 Nor can one dismiss 
this phrase of Erasmus as a covering for 
a wicked heart, as though rhetoric were a 
vehicle of fascist propaganda and some
how undemocratic. It was not only bad 
style against which the humanises railed, 
but inaccuracies of the text as well. 

It is not by coincidence that the Renais
sance authors speak of s111J.ia humanitalis, 
the humanities (sic), emphasize the hu
man relevance of certain problems, and 
are inclined to praise the dignity and ex
cellence of man. Nevertheless, we should 
resist this temptation as best we can. If 
we have understood the meaning of Re
naissance humanism in its own historical 
setting, we can also see why it should in
volve a certain emphasis on man, and 
thus be 'humanistic" in the modern sense 
of the word. However, if we take this 
emphasis on man as a starting point, we 
shall never understand the phenomenon 
of Renaissance humanism as a whole.3 

10 

2 August Buck points to the moral purpose 
in the revival of learning expressed by Pope 
Nicolas V: "de smdiis humaniratis quantum ad 
grammadcum, rhetoricam, historicam, et poeti
cam spectat ad moralem." cited in August Buck, 
"Die Studia Humaniratis und ihre Methode," 
Biblio1hlq11e D'Ht1mtmistn11 el RffN#Ssanee, XXI 
(1959), 276. 

3 Paul Oskar Kristeller, "Studies on Renais
sance Humanism during the Last Twenty 

Years," S1•tlies ;,. lbe R111flisstmee, IX (1962), 
10. Cf. Roberto Weiss, "Italian Humanism in 
Western Europe: 1460-1520," lldlum RtmllU• 
s,me, St•tlies, ed. E. F. Jacob (London: Faber 
and Faber, 1960), pp. 69-93. An excellent 
bibliography may be found in the ardcle by 
Eugenio Garin, 'The Fifteenth Century in 
lwy," in 

Raymond 
Klibansky, Pbilosopb:, ;,, 
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LAURENTIUS VALLA 11 

Renaissance scholars gained a new perspec
tive of God, man, and the world. Man and 
the world were realities to the medieval 
peasant. The Burkhardtian thesis that the 
Renaissance rediscovered these is mislead
ing. Valla' s return to origins rearranged 
the map of phenomena. 

Philological exigence was not an accidental 
or formal aspect of Humanism but a con
stituent element. The need for discover
ing texts and restoring them to their au
thentic form by studying and collating the 
codices was accompanied by the need to 
discover the authentic meaning of poetry 
or the philosophic or religious truth they 
contained. Without philological research 
there was no Humanism, properly speak
ing, but merely a general attitude in favour 
of the defense of Classical culture, which 
can be found in all epochs and is therefore 
not charaaeristic of any particular one.' 

One learns from a reading of the sources 
that philosophical defenses of symbolism 
and allegory were completely undermined 
by a philological penchant for the real 

1h11 Mitl-c,,,,,,,., (Firenze: La Nuova Italia 
Editrice, 1959) IV, 95-106. Paul Oskar Kris
teller, "'Changing Views of the Inrelleaual His
tory of the Renaissance since Burkhardt" in E. 
Tinslay Helton, Th11 R11n11isstmc11 (Madison: 
The University of Wisconsin Press, 1961); 
"'The Moral Thought of Renaissance Human
ism."' Ch11pt,ws ;,, W11stun Cit1iliz111ion (New 
York: Columbia University P.ress, 1961); and 
''The European Diffusion of Italian Humanism;• 
lt11lill, 1961. Also J. Romein, "Versuch einer 
neuen Interpretation des Humanismus," B1#tl11s 
S11iss11s tl' his1oir11 g1111twtd11, 1961, and Lewis W. 
Spitz, "'ReBections on Early and Late Humanism" 
in ]11cob B11,Jrh11,d1 11,ul 1h11 R11n11iss1111c11 (Law
rence: University of Kansas, 1960); id11m, "Man 
on This Isthmus;• in L#thu I or 1111 Ba,m1111it:dl 

Ag•, ed. Carl S. Meyer (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1967). 

4 Nicola Abbagnano, "Italian Renaissance 
Humanism.'" ]oMmtd of Wo,U HislOf'J, VII 
(1963), 276. 

and literal. It is not surprising that tradi
tional doctrines were in danger. The ex
tent to which philology undergirded 
thought patterns of reform has not been 
adequately described. For Catholic reform
ers before 1546 much remains to be said. 
Professor Kristeller states the significance 
of a fresh look at Valla. 

As long as we realize that Christian hu
manism represents only one strand within 
the broader pieture of Renaissance human
ism, we may very well choose to study it 
further, and there actually is much room 
for further research on the religious ele
ment in Renaissance humanism, and on 
its impact upon the theology of the period. 
We need more work on the religious ideas 
of the humanists, and also on their Bibli
cal, patristic and historical scholarship u 
it affected the theology of the Reformation 
period, and finally on the humanist back
ground of the sixteenth-century theolo
gians. 6 

The 0 audacity of Valla" can be effec
tively seen only against the scenery of 
humanistic method and purpose.8 Theol
ogy was one academic discipline affected 
by philology; law was another.7 As Linton 
Stevens has shown for legal studies, the 

6 Paul Oslcar Krisreller, "Studies on Renais
sance Humanism during the Last Twenty Yean." 
p. 19. A subsequent paper will describe in de
tail the impaa of Verona-Padua-Venice on Iw
ian Catholic reformers. 

e J. H. Whitfield, P•tr11reb tmd 1h11 RnMU• 
s1111c11 (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1943), pp. 116 
to 143. 'The Audacity of va11a;· p. 123: "Val
la"s constant procedure is from the concrete m 
the abstraa. It is one which has been formu
lated as philosophical questions arising from 
philological decisions.'" 

7 Neal W. Gilbert, 'The Influence of Hu
manism on Methodology in the Various Sub
jects of the University Curriculum,'" Rnl#Ullllc. 
Cttncll/lls of M•thotl (New York: Columbia 
University P.ress, 1960), pp. 67-115. 
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12 LAURENTIUS VALLA 

p.raaice of philological analysis led to 
formulation of "a new philosophical con
.ception of the relationship of legal prin
ciples to the moral status of the individual 
in relation to society." 8 If the purposes 
were not always moral, the method was 
singularly and effectively employed in all 
areas of study. Stevens might well have 
been describing the new Biblical and pa
tristic study. 

The mos ltttli&111 ignored historical criti
cism in its interpretation of separate pas
sqes of the eorp,u J•ns, which was con
sidered as a code of esistlng law. The 
mos G11llietls attempted to clear away the 
incrustations of the glossators and to rein
terpret the Roman law in the light of 
historical institutions with the aid of 
philological criticism.• 

Obstacles in the path of returning to 
classical or Ouistian antiquity were formi
dable. Valla's brilliant treatise on the Latin 
language appeared in 1444.10 Not only did 
the lack of "scientific" grammars and lex
ical aids make it difncult to learn the clas
sical languages, but the expense of acquir
ing a suitable library also prohibited wide
spread acquaintance with the new learning. 
To follow the way in which Arabic could 
be studied is one ezample. Though Quis. 
tian Europe bad been in contact with An
bic civilization for centuries, a knowledge 
of Arabic was difficult to pin at the open
ing of the 16th century. 

1 Linton C. Srnas. "The O>ntribution of 
Prench Judm to the Hnrn1ai1m of the llenais
~,. SIIIMn ;,, IN Rfflllissau, I ( 1954), 
105. a. SlnCDI, '-rbe MotiftbOD for Helleais-

: P=a~ ~ri(l~O~:u:~~~~ Sl#Ma 
• Ibid., p. 94. 
10 BJ.11fdiM- lllliflM U,,,_ li6ri Slit. 

In some ways the acquisition of a knowl
edge of Arabic paralleled the difficulties 
in acquiring a knowledge of Greek in the 
early Renaissance. The eariy scholars of 
both languages we~e dependent on learn
ing the language from some one who al
ready knew it; many were self-taught; 
concerted efforts had to be made to pro
duce dictionaries, vocabularies, and gram
mars; manuscripts had to be collected at 
great expense from far places; libraries 
established, and fonts of type founded.11 

It required courage to cultivate the 
friendship of heretics, infidels, and Jews. 
In fact the famous altercation of Reuchlin 
with Pfefferkorn exploded well into the 
16th century. Traditional systems of exe
gesis would not do in any event. Daniel 
Bamberg in Venice was instrumental in 
publishing the first complete Hebrew text 
of the Old Testament with Aramaic Tar
gums. The second edition appeared as late 
as 1525, becoming the pattern for all later 
Jewish and Christian editions. 

Bomberg's fifteen printings of gram.man 
and dictionaries, for both Hebrew and 
Talmudic Aramaic, were gladly accepted 
by Christian and Jewish students every
where. Even u late as the 1520's a 
R.euchlin, while teaching at Tiibingen, and 
Melaachthon at Wittenberg, would order 
Hebrew texts from Italy for the use of 
their pupils.D 

The minutiae of philological analysis 
seemed harmless enough fm cabalist.ic 

11 Karl H. Dannenfeldt, "The Renaissance 
Hµmanists 1111d the Knowledge of Anbic," 
S1iulias m lh• Rfflllisu,,u, II (19'5), 116-17. 
Cf. lUdwd Walzer, "Anbic T"la1mi11i'>11 of 
Gieek Thought ID Medieval Eumpe," B.U.litt 
of th• Join, R,lntls Lib,.,,, XXIX ( 1945), 
160-83. 

is Prank Jlmenthal, "The StudJ of the He
brew Bible in Sixteenth■ceoturJ Italy," Slllllia • ,6. RntlisSIIIIU, I ( 1954), 84. 

I 
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LAURENTIUS V AllA 

study and Arabic theories of chess. It was 
quite different to question the Vulgate text 
of the Pauline epistles, checkmating suc• 
cessors of the poor fishermen of Galilee. 
What began as an innocuous aaivity of 
antiquarians became relevant all too quickly 
in the critical minds of Valla, Politian, 
et al. Baron places Burkhardt's Cwilizalion 
of 1he Renaissance in Italy in perspective. 
It described the ,pro1011pe far more than 
the origin of the modern world.18 

• • • the importance of the Quattrocento 
lay in a new type of thinking, in a fresh 
approach to intellecrual problems, and not 
in the extent of the innovations that were 
immediately effected in the specific sci
ences and arts.14 

The result for hermeneutics was in his
torical perspective with respea to time 
what optical perspective of Renaissance 
painting was to space.11 

B. Salu1tlli 
In 1405 Coluccio Salutati defended such 

study by reference to patristic precedent. 
His self-awareness is helpful in establish
ing the reality of the Renaissance. Three 
examples of Quattrocento humanism in 
Italy should be sufficient to represent a 
radical departure from medieval exegesis. 
Coluccio Salutati and Angelo Poliziano 
Ambregini at the opening and dose of that 
century set off in bold relief the achieve
ments of Laurentius Valla. Kristeller has 
shown the religious nature of Petrarch's de
pendence on Augustine. A rejection of 

18 Hans Baron, 'Toward a more positive 
Evaluation of the Fihftnth Century B.eaais
a.o.a:," JolWWl of 1h• HislOrJ of llUIU, IV 
(1943), 24. 

H Ibid., p. 40. 

11 Ahhap•ao~ p. 277. 

scholasticism was not meant to be a re
jection of Christianity. One does disservice 
to many Renaissance hnmaoisr.s in Italy by 
prejudging and impugning their motives. 
For many of them, especially Petrarch. Salu
tati, and Valla, greater importance was at
tached to prescholastic theologians, that is, 
the church fathers and Augustine in par
ticular.18 A reading of primary sources is 
still a healthy corrective for theologians and 
historians who implicitly or explicitly as
sume a wholesale denial of religious and/ 
or ethical values during the Italian Renais
sance. 

Finally, the active interest which the hu
manists dedicated to the classical authors 
was also extended to the Church Fathers. 
Among the Greek texts which the hu
manists translated into Latin and thus 
made available to the educated reader in 
Western Europe, the works of the Bastem 
theologians, that is, Basil. John Chrysos
tom, Gregory of Nyssa, Cyril, and others, 
occupy a prominent place. Thus many of 
these works were translated for the fim: 
time, and some of them became very 
popular.1'f 

The self-awareness which authendcates the 
existence of the QuatttOCeDto Rmsissaoce 

1e Paul Oskar Krisleller, "Aus,utiae and the 
Early lleaaisseace," s,,,_, ;,, RMlliss.-. 
Tho11gl,1 tlflll ullns (Rome: Bdizioai Di Storia 
B Letteratura. 1956) 1 p. 362. 

1T Ibid., p. 364. "Althoqh the imval of 
letters in the fifttenth and smeeath cmtu.ries. 
which has deserved the peculier tide of 'the' 
llenasc:ena:, was more markedly iaclepeadenc 
of the Catholic uad.ition than those earlier re
vivals of learning which took place duriq the 
ieips of CbnJemesne and Sr. Louis, Jet the 
accu1&tion of P,paiun which it has receiftd 
from many historiam caa hudly be mbs&uci
ared. 11 Nigel Abe.r:aombie, SI. A11g,uliu tlllll 
Prn&h Cltun&III Th011gh1 (Osf'om: Clumclm 
Pia,. 1938) • p. 3. 

4
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14 LAURENTIUS VALLA 

appears in several codices.18 Certain ideas 
incorporating this historical self-awareness 
are foundational. The scheme of interpre
tation was as significant as the fact, indeed 
that method which the humanists employed 
is the means whereby facts of the Quatrro
cento are to be interpreted. That is factual 
and historical only which is recognizable 
within their scheme of interpretation.19 

When Salutati speaks of Biblical study, 
such statements are to be taken seriously. 
There is unfolded in his letters a program 
of the humanities which Augustine out
lined as necessary for the interpretation of 
Scripture.20 

This 
understanding was infiamed by the 

study of saaed letters. Salutati's intellect 
could not dissent from the new awareness 
and possibility of uncovering a genuine 
Biblical theology.21 For him the doctrine 

18 Herbert Weisinser, "Ideas of History Dur
ing the Renaissance," Jo.,,,.J, of 1h, His10,, of 
ltlus, VI (1945), 415. 

19 William von Leyden, "Antiquiry and 
Authority: A Paradox in Renaissance Theory of 
History," Jo,mul of 1h, Hisla,, of 141111, XIX, 
(1958), 477. 

20 Pnnscesa> Novati, Bpis101Mio Di Col11c
cio S.Z.U,i (Rome: Forzani B. C. Tipografi Del 
Senato, 1905), IV, Bl f.; a defense of Greek 
and Latin patristic wri~n, including Augustine. 
N. I,. 140 f., where Salutati iequires the Greek 
fathers especially for the in~q,retation of Scrip
ture. "'Quis imquam Iolwmem evaqelistam 
aut Paulum apostolum tbeologia potuit ade

quare?" lines 26-27. Cf. Giuseppe Maria Sciacca, 
''Lino Coluccio Salutati," Ori.,,,,,,,,.,,,i C11lltw.Ji, 
ull#tlltwll 1,.i;.,,., 1 Minon, ed. Carlo Marzo

rati (Milano, 1961), 323-42. 

21 Novati, p. 214, lines 21-22: "Quomodo 
quiclem auderet in~eaus meus vel a sacris 
clissentire liaeris, vel in his, que fidelium uni
versitas ~noin.auerit hesitare?" Cf. Revilo P. 
Oliver, "Plato and Salutati," TrlllUlldimu of 1b, 
A.fllffl&lltl Pbilolo1iul A.lsoeudio,,, 71 (1940), 
323-42. 

of Christ was to be recovered by gram
matical analysis. One might then and only 
then proceed to theological synthesis. Salu
tati's attack on scholasticism is no mere de
fense of rhetoric and poetry. There was a 
purpose in his philological method, a rais
ing of philosophical and theological ques
tions based on philological decisions. 22 

Salutati found the work of Quintilian nec
essary for an understanding of rhetoric, 
and inductive grammar necessary for read
ing the Greek and Latin classics.23 Salu
tati's pattern is the De Doctrina Christiana 
of Augustine.H This classical program of 
study contained a Christian purpose.26 

Salutati underst0od the allegorical appeal 
of Gregory's Moralia in lob.26 The rela
tion of allegory to grammar was significant 
in the new interpretive framework. Salu-

22 "Non sum animo dubius quin velis atque 
consentias Christi doctrinam per sacras litteras 
intraturas a grammatica debcre necessitate quo
dam incipere. Quomodo potest enim Scripture 
sacre notkiam sumerc qui litteras ignorarit? 
quomodo po~t scire litteras qui grammaticam 
omnino non novit? noDne vides quo perduxit 
ignoratio grammatice religiosos et omnes qui 
defectu talis habitus laborarunt? DOD enim intel
legunt que Jegunt, nee legenda possunt aliis prc
parare. potest sine litteris fidei sinceritas percipi, 
fateor, sed DOD divina Scriptura, non doaorum 
expositiones atque traditiones intelligi, quas vix 

caperc valeant litterati, ed nedum simpliciter 
docti grammaticam, sed etiam qui dialeaicis et 
retboricis insudarunt." Ibid., p. 215, lines 20 
to 26, line 16. 

28 Ibid., pp. 221-22. 

2t Ibid., p. 224. 

• "Que quidem an observet divioa pagioa 
videamus? divina scriptura nonne sermo et 

locutio Dei est?" Ibid., p. 235, lines 16-17. 
28 Gregory had said, "Multiplicatis semibus 

ut non solum verba historiae per allegoriarum 
semus excu~ret, sed allegoriarum. semus pro
tinus in exercitium moralitatis ioclinuet." Cited 

from ibid., p. 236, n. 1. 
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LAURENTIUS VALLA 15 

tati dismissed allegory.27 His interpretation 
was not novel, but that practiced by the 
patristic fathers. Salutati introduced a pro
gram far-reaching in its consequences a 
century later. Gregory's occult multiplica
tion of senses Salutati abhors. "Dimittam 
hoc igitur et de rebus atque sententlis ad 
verba simplicia ttanseamus." 28 What bet
ter self-awareness could one desire than this 
letter of Salutati, which rejects allegorical 
Biblical exegesis only to posit a historical
grammatical study? 29 The mystery of 
Scripture for Salutati was contained in and 
through the text, not beneath it. Spiritual 
understanding did not hide in a deeper 
level to be mined by allegory and symbol
ism, but rather lay on the surface. For 
Salutati, Scripture was pellucid. Simplex 
Scripturae meant a unity of the literal text 
with its spiritual understanding or moral 
application. Multiplication of senses not 
only obscured the text but also blocked 
one's true spiritual insight. Kristeller dis
agrees with the interpretation of Eugenio 
Garin. The recovery of such a framework 
was truly Christian. 

27 "Quid misteriosius, quidque magis poetl
cum quam liber et hist0ria lob, atlus occulta 
cum alii plures tum sanctlssimus antlstes Gre
s<>rius super omnes, multiplicatls sensibus,_ per
uacravit?" Ibid., p. 236, lines 5-8. (Cf. Saacca, 
p. 335--36, and comments on D• smsib,u "f
ugoriris J,J,.lttr#m Hnmis. • • • Here, as JS 

well known, Salutatl employed allegory. Cf. 
Berthold L Ullman, Tb• H11,,,.,,ism of Col#&cio 
Stdllltlli (PadoY8, Editrice Antenore, 1943), 
p. 88. N. /,. 90-91. It seems that Salutatl 
would accept allegory for the classics in an 
attempt to reconcile them to Christian literature. 
It does not seem that he was prepared, however, 
to 

allegorize 
Scripture, since it was not mytho

logical as were the Homeric Epics. 

28 Novati, IV, 236. 
• Ibid., p. 238, lines 19-25. 

Others may reject the methods of scho
lastic theology, but try to combine hu
manistic learning with a simple faith 
based on the reading of Scripture and the 
church fathers. This was the position of 
some leading humanists such as Petrarch, 
Salutati, Erasmus, and More, and we 
might very well call them Christian hu
manists with Bush, or Christian scholan 
with Harbison.80 

One may speak then of a method in 
Biblical study common to humanism as a 
whole. There is not one humanistic method 
for Germany and the Northern Renaissance 
and another for Italy. The philological and 
aesthetical methods are really one.81 Me
lanchthon realized that a remedy for lack 
of order in the various studies lay "in a 
greater awareness of the end of purpose 
of each art." 82 

The historical perspective appears in 
Leonardo Bruni's Ltaltltmo Plo,enti""6 ,,,_ 
bis. A swing from style in historical writ
ing to veracity is noticeable.38 Bruni's his
tory marks the concem of the early Quat
ttocento for veracity. Style was a means to 
an end, and this led to Barocci's dilemma. 
Was he to give greater praise to Bruni's 

ao Kristeller, "Studies oil B.enaissaoce Hu
manism Durins the Last Twenty Y ean," p. 19. 

81 Remigio Sabbadini, Il M•lotlo D•gli 
Utn4nisli, (Firenze: Felice Le Monnier, 1920), 
1. Ullman, of). cil., pp. 95--114, "Coluccio & 
a Scholar." 

a2 Gilbert, pp. 72-73. 
aa Beatrice R. Reynolds, "I.aria Historiogra

phy: A Survey 1400-1600," S1.,J;._s '!' I~• 
Rtm1Ws"""' II (195'), 8-9. Bruna died 10 

1444, the year of Valla's ueatise Oil I.aria S_tJle. 
For Joan Mararit i Pau (1421---84), catdiaal
bishop of Gema.a, d. Robert B. Tate, "Icalim 
Hnrn•nism and Spanish Historiosr:aphJ of the 
Fifteenth Century," B.Jldi,, of .u. Join, R,1-s 
Librllt'J, XXXIV (1951-52), 137--65. 

6
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16 LAURENTIUS V All.A 

elegant style or to his accuracy? 81 Bruni 
writes of the }mmanist method in Ds 
S1mliu el Ullms. 

Nam ct litterae sine rerum scientia steriles 
sunt ct 

inanes, 
et scientia rerum quamvis 

ingens, si splendore careat litterarum, ab
dita quaedam obscuraque videiur.815 

It was the same Bruni who sought to 
mnslate Greek theologians into Latin.88 

Until printing made possible the wide
spread circulation of aitical textS and 
grammars, and UDtil lexica and vocab
ularies were available in scientific editions, 
such mnslations were very necessary and 
usefuL Gilbert's analysis of both method 
and purpose is lucid. 

Yet there is a sense in which the histories 
are correct in regarding most Renaissance 
philosophc:n as slaves of the word, and 
that, curiously enough, to a greater degree 
than their medieval predecessors. For the 
Renaissance "philosopher" was a man who 
read his authorities in the original lan
guage and who permitted no deviations of 
docrrine that were not sanctioned by the 
original language of the author.17 

M B. L UllmaD, ''Leonardo Bruni and Hu
manist Historiography," S1,ulin m lh• l"'"411 
R...;s.raa, tRome: Edizioni Di Storia B let
te.ratun, 1955), pp. 326-27, ieprinted fmm 
M•intdit, •• H'""""miu, 'IV ( 1946), 59 ff. 

II Ibid., p. 327, cited from Ham Bamn, 
L,oa,tlo Bnmi Ar•m,i "*"""'"'iseb-1Jhilo-
1of)hiseh• Sehri/Hfl (Leipzig, 1928), unavail
able ID me. 

Citation found 
in Eugenio Garin, 

D t,nsiffo t-£,gogieo ti.Ila U"""'•simo (Fi
renze: Giundne-Samoni, 1958), p. 166; cf. pp. 
53-70: "Coluccio Salutad B Lo Studio Dei 
Cl■aid.11 

18 "'Si qua p.raererea ve1 de Grqorio Naan
aeno ve1 de Iolwme Chry101t0mo ve1 de mapo 
Bullo, Gnecis docroribus, tnmlata sunt, ea 
Jeps amec>i modo, qui traduzit, in latinum 
maftrlerit ilia, non autem penenerir." Garin, 
p.150. 

IT Gilbert, p. 36. Cf. p. 52, D. 2:S, for dis
mnion of "humanist" Aris1Dle1ialll in this w 

C. Polilum 

A dear definition of the scope of hu
manistic .research may be found in the 
work of Angelo Poliziano Ambrogini 
( 1454-94) .88 Politian defined the hu
manities in the sense of itaLaela, that is to 
say, free from any element of cpalav&eco,da. 
Such a statement found in the wtitings of 
the "compleat grammarian" expresses what 
Quattrocento humanists felt to be the pur
pose of scholarship. Expressing his views 
to Lucius Phosphorus, Politian defines 
h11m11t1i1as as the simplicity contained in 
words and the work of interpretation of 
the text, classical or Chdstian.39 One fault 

sense. One agrees in the face of impressive evi
dence that Kristeller's dicwm is authenticated 
by 

recent srudy. 
"I should like to sugest that 

the Italian humanists on the whole were neither 
good nor bad philosophers, but no philosophers 
at all." Kristeller, "Humanism and Scholasticism 
in the Italian Renaissance."' S1tulias ;,, Rt1nt1is
'""" Tho11gbl ,,,,,J 

i.11.,1
1 p. 561. 

88 Ausustlne Renaudet, 'l.rdSma •' L'l1.Jit1, 
T,11111111:t D'H11mlfflismt1 ,,, Rt1n11iss11t1et1 (Geneva: 
Lib.rairie B. Droz, 1954) 1 XV, 244. "L'hu
manisme existait, en Occident, bien avant 
Peuarque; mais les permiers humanistes n'etai
enc pas, ou n"etaienc guere, des philologues; 
c'est !'union et la collaboration intime de l'hu
maoisme ct de la philologie qui, depuis la fin 
du XIV• sikle, de Coluccio Salutad au Politico 
a d&ermine !'apparition definitive de la renais
sance italienne." Cf. Eugenio Garin, "Pilologia e 
poesia in Apolo Poliziano,'" Lt, R111st1g,,11 dt1U. 
i.,,.,.,,,,11 1,,,u,,,,,,, serie VII, 1954, 349-66i 
Bruno Maier, "Asnolo Poliziano,'' Onnlllmmli 

C#lt#,.Ji, Ullfft1111,11 lllllillnll, l M11ggiori, ed. 
Carlo Marzo.rati (Milano, 1956), pp. 245-305. 

BB Angelo Poliziano Ambrosini, Ot,11n1m 
Tom,u Prim,u, Apud Seb. Gryphium (Lugduni, 
1539), p. 76. 'Ang•hu Polililltl,u L#eio Pho
lf)h#o t,on,;fjd SipiflO S. D.' Reference not 
listed by Garin nor any other secondary source 
known ID me. Cf. Maier, p. 267, for this p.rac
ucal pw:pose of philolo,BJ as ffCIL8dc1. Karl 

Hartfelder, PhUiM> M•lndJ1/,o,, .J,J PrMetJt,lor 
Gffffllltliu, Mou,,,.,. G.,,,,.,.;.. P..tlt,gogiu 
(Berlin: Weidrn1oovhe llucbb•odluns, 1889), 
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LAURENTrus V All.A 17 

of medieval grammarians was to study 
grammar independently of the text. Poli
tian moved toward "a religion of the 
word." He would distinguish between ob
jective philology - the gramma#c11s and 
allegorical interpretation, or ,philosophu.r.40 

The ethical implications of this search 
for truth and veracity were recognized by 
Politian. His Cem11ria miscellaneort,m was 
the first true model of the scholarly note 
or article. In this he was enforcing an 
ethical code of absolute personal integrity 
in scholarship.41 One would need to prove 
plagiarism for the humanists to accuse 
them correctly of lacking ethical insights. 
While some scholars of the Renaissance in
corporated extracts from printed works 
without documentation, they did so not to 
conceal authorship so much as to repro
duce accurate accounts. Such research was 
an attempt to avoid cases of equivalence 
between the scholar's views and those of 
his subject. At least Politian posited the 
nature of grammatical study in this way.42 

liefs and Wtes on those of his time. His 
painstaking efforts in establishing the true 
word of the auctor and interpreting its 
precise meaning are justified by the very 
assumption that such words and meanings 
are different from ours, and that the temp
tation to establish cases of equivalence 
of identification is natural, but to be 
avoided.43 

Politi.an read the Bible quite accurately in 
Hebrew."' Humanist philology may be 
represented as antiquarian logomachy.411 
Yet rightly understood, such effort was 
necessary to avoid cases of equivalence 
which were all too easily accomplished with 
the fourfold tool of medieval exegesis. The 
purpose was not philology, .rui genms, but 
to lead one as quickly as possible to the 
text, be it classical or Christian, Plato or 
Paul.46 One should keep in mind the bril-

4a Ibid., p. 51; see Garin, p. 361. Cf. Ida 
Maier, "Un Inedir De Politico: La Classification 
Des 'Arts'," Biblio1h,qu11 D'HutlllfflutM Bl 
Rnt1iss11nc11, XXII (1960), 338-55. 

Politian's historicism is further revealed . 
by the fact that he does not seek in his 
auctores the confirmation of his own be-

44 Ibid., p. 55, D. 13. 

411 Robert A. Browning, Gr11mfllllrio'1 P• 
"'""'• Shorll1 A/lff 1h11 Rnit1.l of um,mg ;,, 
Btwop11: 

VII, 278. Cf. infr:1, Chapter V; Revilo P. Oliver, 
"Politian's Translation of the Enchiridion," 
T,-,,s11e1ion.s of 1h11 Ammu,, Philologiul Asso
eiluio,s, LXXXIX (1958), 200. 

40 Aldo Scaglioni, 'The Humanist as Schow 
and Politian's Conception of the Grammaticus," 
S1"'1ills ;,. 1h11 Rtmt1issnc11, VIII (1961) 1 67. 
Cp. the definition of the grammarian's task by 
Politian in his L,,ni,, ( 1492) , cited in Oliver, 
p. 204: "Grammaticorom enim sunt hae partes, 
ut 

omne scriptorum genus, 
poeras, historicos, 

oratores, philosophos, medicos, iureconsulms, 
excuriant acque enarrent." Cf. Garin, p. 3'5, 
n. 17, for citation from the umid on the task 
involved in purifying Arismde. 

41 Oliver, p. 206. Garin, pp. 3,3-54, refers 
10 his attempa at constrUCCina • r11sfJt1bliu 1#,.,..,,,,._ 

a Sc:qlioni, ad loc. 

"So, with the throttling hands of death at strife. 
Ground he at grammar; 

Still, thro' the rattle, pans of speech were rife: 
While he could stammer 

He settled Hali's business -let it be! -
Properly based o.,, -

Gave us the doctrine of the enditic D11, 
Dead from the waist down." 

48 Scqlioni, pp. 67-68: "In this sense Pol
itian appears to be the greatest exponent of 
mature humanism in itS technical manifesta• 
tions. the "absolute philologist.' In fact the 
literary scholar, the philologist or p11111flllllbs, 
is the true hero of Italian Q..,,,.,,,_,o hu
manism, even more than the free creator, the 
poet." For a "minor" J:mm•nisr and colleague 
of Politian at Florence, see Charla Trinbus, 
"A Humanist'• I.masc of Humanism: the laauau• 
ral Orations of Bartolomeo dell& Fonte■- s,_;., 
it, 1h11 RMMls"""' VII ( 1960), 90-147. 
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18 LAURENTIUS VALLA 

liant insight of Scaglioni, important for its 
explanation of Luther's, Melanchthon's, 
Calvin's, Bem's, and Zwingli's unwilling
ness to discard the humanistic "philosophy 
of philology." u 

Formal, normative study of grammatical 
structures abstraaly considered was made 
impossible by the very absence of manuals 
before Valla codified Latin forms in a rig
orous, though far from "normative."' man
ner, in his Elegentiae (1444- no scho
lastic textbook to be sure). Even Valla felt 
no tenderness toward "rules." Guarina's 
Regulae and Gaza's Greek grammar were, 
quite typically, an abridgement and radical 
simplification of the grammar prevailing 
in the middle ages . . . in order to reduce 
that pan of the student's work to a mini
mum, and to introduce him as soon as 
possible to the living heart of instruction: 
the familiarization with the auctors and 
their authentic texts. A lesson in gram
mar resulted in the critical reading, ex
plication de texte, of any good author 
available.48 

One suspects that the building of inductive 
grammars was made possible by a constant 
reading of the text. Valla applied this 
method to critical study of the New Testa
ment. With his notes on the Greek text 
of the New Testament one may speak of 
humanist philology supporting a revival of 
New Testament criticism. No longer were 
philological questions to arise from philo-

47 J. Bohatec, "Calvin Et L'Humanisme."' 
Rn•• His1onq11•, 183 (1938), 207-41 and 
185 (1939), 71-104. For Beza, Paul F. Gei
sendorf, Th•otlor• D• Biz•, Ldbo, Bl Pitl•s 
(Geneve, 1949), and Charles Borgeaud, His
loir• th l'Unwnm, tl• Gmn•, Vol. I, L'A&IIIU
mi6 tl• C.Jm (Geneve, 1900). Also Josef Bo
batec. B-'' ,md. CIIWin (Graz, Wien: Vedas 
Hermann Bohlaus Nachf., Ges. M. B. H./, 
1950). 

48 C:-AI: o 52 -aaaom, p. . 

sophical decisions alone. Melanchthon' s 
comments on Biblical exegesis are similar 
in intent to Valla's hermeneutical revolu
tion.49 The best faith is a simple explana
tion, devoid of ingenuity and curiosity.60 

It is necessary at this point to caution 
oneself about Valla. In the same way that 
Baron strove for a positive evaluation of 
the 15th century, one can appreciate the 
vital service performed by the humanistic 
method for Biblical study. Valla did not 
destroy the tension between linguistic and 
theological interpretation of Seri pture. 
When one asserts that Valla freed Biblical 
study by a hermeneutical revolution, one 
must also admit the religious purpose that 
motivated his method. Jerome Aleander 
was a fine humanistic scholar, but some
how never used his gifts positively to re
form the church.61 Where others sought to 
prune foliage, Valla attacked the root. His 
contribution to Catholic reform was rad
ical. Valla had nothing to do with a criti
cism that divorced theological purpose 
from linguistic investigation. His exegesis 
was philologically oriented, a religion of 
the Word. God was revealed in the New 
Testament all the same, not to be discov
ered at the end of a syllogism. A careful 

49 Giuseppe Saitta, Il Pansi11ro ildliano Nell 
'Umt1n11simo II n11l Rint1scimen10, Vol. I, 
L'Umt1nesimo (Bologna: Caesare Zuffi, 1949), 
p. 212. "Le annotazioni di lui alla Volg11111, at• 
tribuita a S. Girolamo, constituiscono una vera 
rivoluzione nel campo della ermeneutica sacra." 

15° Corf)#S R•/orm11lor#m, XV, col. 499. 

Gl P. Gaeta, Un n•nzio t,onli/ieio " V ennia 
n,l lOO. Gi,oLimo Al•tmtlro, (Venice-Rome: 
Istituto per la collaborazione culturale: 1960), 
p. 1. Cf. Luciano Baroni, "Lorenzo Valla," 
printed with Remigio Sabbadini, s,,u1; sul 
Ptmormil11 

• std 
V 11U., R. Institute di studi 

superiori • • • in Firenze Sezione di filosofia e 
filologia Pubblicazioni, No. 25 (Firenze, 1891). 
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LAURENTIUS VALLA 19 

reading of Valla's treatise on free will will 
soon discover why both Luther and Calvin 
were enthusiastic in their endorsement of 
Valla. His grammatical study was a neces
sary foundation for the new philosophical 
and scientific study.62 Valla's attempt to 
cleanse the church in the pure stream of 
the Greek New Testament followed the 
scholar-bishops of the fourth and fifth cen
turies who revived the church through Bib
lical study. 

II. VALLA 

A. G,rammarian 

Laurentius Valla was born in 1407. Son 
of a Piacenza lawyer, he served as secre
tary to King Alphonso of Naples. Later 
he passed into papal service under Nicho
las V. Valla died in 1457, the object of 
invective then as now.00 Manchini vindi
cates Valla as "an extremely acute critic, a 
courageous preacher of truth, a profound 
thinker, the object of savage attacks, an 
untiring worker, a highly moral writer, and 
one of the most notable and brilliant spirits 
of the quattrocento." IH Valla learned Greek 

02 Saitta, p. 190. 

63 Giorgio Radetti, "La Religione Di Lorenzo 
Valla," Mt1diotJ110 B Rinaseimento, St,uJ.i in 
Onore Di Bruno Nardi, Pubblicaiione Dell' 
instituro Di Filosofia Dell" Universita Di Roma, 
JI (Firenze: G. C. Sansoni, 1956), 597-620. 
Radetti poses the inevitable question concerning 
Valla: What motivated his writings? Were 

these critiques of tradition, medieval legend, and 
papal political power, orthodox or heterodox, 
sincere or no? Cf. p. 597. The best biography 
is still by Girolamo Manchini, Vii• Di Lorenzo 
Vt1U. (Firenze, 1891). No complete study 
exists in English. 

04 Girolamo Manchini, Vil• Di Lorenzo 
V.JJ., (Firenze: G. C. Sansoni, Editore, 1891), 
p. 1. Cf. Harold J. Grimm, "Lorenzo Valla's 
Christianity," ChNrcb Hislof'1, XVIII (1949), 
75--88. Renaudet links Valla to Erasmus via 
Colet; see Augustin Renaudet, Br1U111a Bt L'I111Jia, 
Chapitre IV, .. De John Colet A. Laurent Valla," 

at an early age, becoming professor at 
Pavia soon after 1430. While in service of 
Alphonso, Valla produced a brilliant 
treatise on the Latin language. His Ds 
Elegentia was the first such manual by a 

Western scholar since Duns Scorus.GG 
These principles he applied to two docu
ment.s: the Donation of Constantine, which 
was shown to be a spurious gift, and the 
notes on the Greek text of the New Testa
ment.Go One must not assume that Valla 
intended to show the New Testament to 
be spurious. Rather, he showed that the 
Latin translations of the New Testament 
hindered its clarity when compared to the 
Greek text. 

Present conditions are such that every true 
friend of literature can scarcely restrain 
his tears. The Latin language is now in 
no better plight than the city of Rome 

pp. 32-39. Saitta, Capitolo Quarto, "I Pilo
logi," notes the positive contribution of Valla; 
see Vittorio Rossi, ll Q111111roctmto (Milano, 
Storia Letteraria D'ltalia, 1949), Capitola II, 
.. 11 Pensiero Critico," pp. 75-120. N. b. p. 85: 
.. La cause della verita, della giusti%ia e di Dio il 
Valla intese difendere anche nell' opwcolo sulla 
donazione di Constantio ... 

55 Louis Kukenheim, Com,ib11tions A L'His
loir• De 1..4 Gr11mmt1ire G,ecq.a, i.,;,,. Bl 
Hebrtiiq11e A L'Bf1oq11e Da Z.. Rn•11111c• (Lei
den: E. J. Brill, 1951), p. 136. 

158 Renaudet comments on the D• P.Jso 
C,etli111 ., Bmmlild Co,ulllntini DOtlMion• D.c
J.mdlio of 1439. It was done at the suggestion 
of Alphonso to vindicate Dante's judgment 
against papal political power in his D• Mon11r
chit1, Book III . .Augustin Renaudet, H•m1111ism• 
el Rffllliss11nce, Travaux D'Hwnanisme Et Re
naissance, XXX (Genhe, Librairie B. Droz, 
1958), 101-102: "Valla's later application of 
his method to the Vulgate of St. Jerome, All 
NOt111m T ,1111mm111m Atl•ol4tio,,as ( 1444) con
stituted a revolution in Biblical hermeneutics.•• 
P. Albert Duhamel, •'The Osford Leaures of 
John Colet," ]011m.l of th• Histor, of Itl,,u, 
XIV ( 1953), 503 • • Dub•roel"s 1444 should be 
corrected to 1449. 
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20 LAURENTIUS V AllA 

after its capture by the Goths. For cen
turies the philosophers, jurists, and orators 
have been using a language which does 
not show any longer a trace of pure Latin 
and with which they can barely make 
themselves understo0d.D7 

The "Babylonian Captivity" of the 
church was not to be compared with the 
"Barbarian Captivity" of its Sacred Scrip
tures. The year 1444 is a significant date 
in the history of Biblical scholarship. More 
ominous than the attack on political pre
occupations of the papacy was this positive 
development of textual criticism, so neces
sary to recover the precise meaning of the 
Holy Scriptures.68 In his Apologia ad Bt1-
genius W, Valla appealed to the pope to 
permit his linguistic skill to be used for 
reform. Since his notes were not published 
until 1505, one can date the hermeneutical 
revolution in that year, identifying it with 
Erasmus. How then does political servitude 
to Alphonso of Naples match Valla's pur
pose as stated in available documents? 69 

It can be judged to be political only by 
impugning the motives of Valla. Since his 

1ST D11 Blagtm1itl1 cited in Albert Hyma, Tb11 
Yo111b of Br,um,u (Ann Arbor: University of 
Michigan P.rcss, 1930), p. 43. 

68 Renaudet, Br,um11 Bl L'It11li111 39: 11• • • 

il conf rontait la version latine recue par l'Eglise 
avec 

l'or.iginal 
8Eeei ii enseinait am: exegetes 

modernes l'art de .rctablir les passages mutiles, 
et de saisir, a l'aid de la philologie et de l'his
mirie, le sens exact des :acritu.rcs saintes." 

19 LMlrnlii V ttU. Pro 111 111 Con1rt1 C,,Z,,mn;. 
lor11s1 ttll B11gnillm ;;;; Pon,. Ma. Apologit, in 
La,,.,,,;; V llllu Opt1r111 (Basileae: Apud Henri
cam Petmm, Mense Martio, Anne MCXL). 
N. I,, p. 798: "Cur vero verba Dei contempsi
mus? qui ad Cain inquit: nonne si benefeceris, 
acdpies: si au1em male, peccatum statim in fori
bus aderit? Bt ad Abraham: Noli time.re Abra
ham, es<> protec:1Dr mus, et merces tua magna 
llimis." 

motives were consistent with humanism 
conceived as xaL6Ela, a rejection of the en
tire humanistic defense of s11Hlia humani
tatis is necessary to invalidate Valla's con
tribution to New Testament study. His 
work undergirds the Evangelical Catholic 
Reformation. 

This work, undertaken for the purpose of 
defending his humanism and not for po
litical purposes, marked the beginning of 
that diligent reediting of the Scriptures 
which played an important part in the 
development of the Protestant and Catho
lic Reformation. oo 

Valla's dedicatory letter in his De Ele
gentia cogently states his purpose. It and 
subsequent quotations will be cited as they 
appear in his printed works. 

Taceo qua pronuntiandi maiestate & gratia, 
quanta memoria, quanta rerum copia, 
quanta doctrinarum omnium peritia 
eluceat: vel humanarum, Vt historicae, 
Vt oratoriae, Vt grammaticae, Vt philo
sophicae, Vt poeticae, etiam metricae: vel 
divinarum, vt theologiae, vt omnis iuris, 
vt eius quam Graeci µa-caq,umx.11v vocant. 
• • • Nee ego minus veneror eius virtutes 
apud me, quam datas a Deo Apostolicas 
claues, quum praesertim scientia sacarum 
literarum clauis vocetur ab eodem Deo 
ttibuta: quae aperit et nemo claudit, 
claudit, et nemo aperit. ltaque vuaque 
manu claues gestat, sapientiae altera, altera 
potestatis.81 

Two other works of Valla merit comment. 
His De V oluptate is sometimes represented 

80 Grimm, pp. 87-88. Notice Grimm's 
mention of the Apolo11 with no citation from it. 

11 r..,n,;; V 11U.. J11 L.lffllltl lingt11111 11lll
gtm1itl, op. cit., 4, m John Tortellius Aretinus. 

(ED. NOTS. This text conforms with the text 
in Garin, Laurentius Valla, Op-,. omni,,, [To
rino, 1962], pp. 1 f.) 
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LAURENTIUS V All.A 21 

as a vigorous plea for a Stoic revival. The 
irony of the position represented by An
tonio Beccadelli is obvious to one who 
reads extensively in Valla's O,pe,111. Valla 
is not to be identified with the Stoicism 
of Aretino, nor the Epicurianism of Becca
delli, but rather with the critical Chris
tianity of Niccolo Niccoli.62 Subsequent 
philological works of Valla make such iden
tification of his own views with Niccoli 
probable. A comparison of this dialog with 
the Donation and Annotalions is instruc
tive. The acrimony in his defense against 
Poggio in 1452 does not represent the 
content of Valla's reform. The significance 
of his Dis,p111a1iones tlialecticae was enor
mous. 68 There Valla defines "1Jwt1,s'' as 
"arele," the peace of God.CK One should 

82 Franco Gaeta, Lorenzo V•ll11: Pilologi11 1! 
S10,ill Noll' Um•m1simo ltdlitmo (Napoli: 
Nella Sed Dell' lstituto Italiano Per Gli Studi 
Storici in Napoli, 1955) p. 19. Cf. Hyma, 
p. 159, who wants to believe PoBSio•s maledic
tory statements about Valla so as to invalidate 
Vaua·s role in the Christian renaissance and 
thereby discredit Erasmus. "As for Valla's pri
vate life, this cannot have been known to his 
defender in the Netherlands." But see F. Mon
tanari, "Lorenzo Valla.'' SINJlium, LVIII (1961) 
for a recent study of D• Vol•fJlt1I•, and Paul 
Oskar Kristeller, Blghl Philosophus of lh• Itlll
;.,. Rtm11isslfflc• (Stanford, 1964), who con
firms this on p. 31. 

68 Printed by Badia at Paris in 1509 and 
influential for Peter Ramus, the logician ao 
important for Puritan thcolosial method. 

M Dist,llldlio,,•s tlillhaicu I, p. 10, cited in 
Gaeta, p. 88, n~ 21. Cf. Rocco Montano, "Lorenzo 
Valla,·· o,;.,,,.,,,.,,,; Cultu,ttli, UIIUtll#rd Iltlli

""", 1 Minoi, (Milano: Carlo Marzorati, Editore, 
1961), p. ,11. "La polemica del Valla ai pose 
tuttavia au un piano piu elevate e n.ppresento la 
rivendicazione dell' etica cristiana contro ten
deme 

morali immanP.ntistiche e atoiche che .
gia 

nel medioevo si en.no affacciate nel cristianesirno 
e ritornavano piu vive e pericolose col nuovo 
e.atuaiamo per ii mondo classico e la virtu 
antica." 

also read Valla's dialog on free will.A It is 
usually forgotten that Valla forbade the 
use of philosophy and reason u hand
maidens of theology.ea Both Luther and 
Calvin praised Valla for his unwillingness 
to reconcile human freedom to divine 
providence by rational means. 87 Valla stood 
on faith. 

And if we entrust our life to frienda, 
should we dare not intrust it to Christ 
who for our salvation took on both the 
life of the .flesh and the death of the cross? 
We don't know the cause of this matter; 
of what consequence is it? We stand by 
faith, not by the probability of reason.88 

85 Maria .Anfossi, Ot,11Jeoli Pilosoftci Tnli 
1! DoeNmnli In11di1i O R11ri, Vol VI, c.,,,,,.,,,;; 
Vdlltt• D• Li/Juo A~hilrio (Firenze: Leo S. 
Olschki, 1934). Translation may be found in 
Ernst Cassirer, Paul Osbr Kristeller and John 
Herman Randall, Jr., Th• Rfflilissnu Philoso
phy of Mtm, Chicago: University of Chkqo 
Press, 1948), art. cit. 

oo Charles Trinbus, "The Problem of Pm: 
Will in the Renaissance and the Reformation," 
Jo,m,ttl of th• His10,, of ld111U, X (1949), 59. 

67 Luther, W. A. IV, 183 (Scholae to Pu.I
mus ciii [civ]). In April-May of 1532 Luther 
says of Valla: "laurencius Valla ist der best 
Walh, den ich mein lebtag gesehn oder erfaren 
hab. De libero arbitrio bene dispucar. Quaesivit 
simplicicacem in piecate et in liceris aimul. Em
mus eam tantum in literis quaerit, piecatem 
ridet." Tisch,,tl.,, I, 109, No. 259. Cf. Calvin, 
l111lilNus, Ill, 23, 6 in ftn. 

"When Calvin writes, quoting from laureot 
Valla, 'But since (God) sees thinss to come for 
no other ieason than that he has determined 
that they should come, it is folly to dispute and 
debate what his prescience is doing, when it is 
apparent that everything occun by his ordi
nance and disposition,' he is not denying mac 
distinction, but on the conmr, maincainiq the 
difference of naNre between forelmawlecfse and 

predestination." Francois Wendel, c.lm, "'• 
Origins ,mJ D••lot,mnl a/ His R•li,io,u 
Tho•1h1 (I.ondon: Collim, 1963), 272, a.122. 

ea Trinb111, pp. ,9-60. latin um hl AA
foai, p. ,o. 
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22 LAURENTIUS VALLA 

It is not surprising to read that Valla 
attacked Thomas Aquinas. His EncomiNm 
Sancti ThonU1e Aq11ina#s does not identify 
Valla with pagan philosophers but rather 
with pauistic Biblical scholarship.89 An 
open attack on scholasticism also occurs in 
his 1449 Annota#ons. He preferred Paul 
and the early Fathers to philosophical the
ology. Addressing the clergy of Santa 
Maria Sopra Minerva in Rome on March 
7, 1457, Valla impugned Aquinas. Thomas 
signifies twin. There is in Thomism, Valla 
reminded his audience, a filial relationship 
of theology and philosophy. Valla left 
Rome in no doubt which was legitimate 
and which was not.70 In De Libero A,-bi

trio Valla discarded the protection of phi
losophy. 

For it seems to me that they have a poor 
opinion of our religion if they think it 
needs the protection of philosophy. The 
followers of the Apostles, truly columns 
in the temple of God, whose works have 
now been extant many centuries, used this 
protection least of all71 

89 Cassirer et al, p. 148: "On the positive 
side Valla identified himself with Latin patristic 
thought. In this respea it might very plausibly 
be claimed that he belongs rather with the 
Christian Humanists or with the Pre-Reformers 
than with the nominally orthodox Catholic hu
manists who dallied with pagan philosophy." 
Inuoduaion and translation by C. Trinkaus. 

70 Giorgio Radetti, Clmsm D,ll11 Pilosoft11 
VI, l.ortmSo V 11U. Smlli Pilosofiri B R,ligion 
(Firenze: Sansoni, 1953), p. 469. 

71 Cassiier et al, p. 155; see Anfossi p. 49, 
lines 783-87, and p. 50, lines 793-94: "Et si 
apientibus viris etiam sine ratione propter auao
ritatem fidem habemus, Christo, qui est Dei Vir
tus et Dci Sapientia non habebimus? Qui ait se 
omnes alvos velle et mortem nolle pecatoris 
sed 

magis 
ut convertatur et vivat ••• fide stamu~ 

non probabilitate rationum." It is little wonder 
Bellermine acmsed Valla of being Luther's .lt•r 
•go. Cf. D• Ponilnti4, I, 7: "Laurentius Valla 
. . . praecunor quiclam lutheranae factionis 
videtur fuisse." Cited by Gaeta, p. 10, n. 3. 

As one turns to Valla's Elegentia he finds 
a new spirit vivifying the liberal arts. · Its 
initial paragraph recites Jerome's well
known struggle with his conscience. Was 
Cicero compatible with Christ? In Tertul
lian's phrase, "What has Athens to do with 
Jerusalem?" 72 Valla's answer was lucid 
and compelling. In theology the Greek 
writers preserve what the Latins have mu
tilated.73 Missing from Valla's 1540 OpHa 
is his treatise De Professions religiosomm, 
discussed in 1869 by J. Vallen, from Urb. 
lat. 595 in the Vatican library.74 Contained 
in the handwritten copy is a ueatise called 
O,-atio in p,-incipio Stttdii.16 The former 
is important for its reforming program, 

72 Garin, Pf'os11lon Ldlini Del Q111111rocen1i, 
p. 612. 

73 Ibid., p. 620. Cf. Blegentia V, cap. 30, 
for his definition of faith. "Quae [persuasio] 
( quantum ego quidem sentio) id significare 
videtur quod Christiani dicunt fidem. Et si 
originem graecam inquiramus, nescio commodius 
dicamus persuasio quam fides, praesertim re ipsa 
pro nobis faciente. Fides autem proprie latine 
dicitur probatio, ut facio fidem per instrumenta, 
per argumenta, per testes. Religio autem Chris
tiana non probatione nititur, sed persuasione 
quae praestantior est quam probatio. Nam saepe 
probationibus non adducimur: ut malus servos, 
malus filius, mala filia, mala uxor, optimo con
silio quod confutare non potest, non tamen 
acquiescit. Qui persuasus est, plane acquiescir, 
nee ulteriorem probationem desiderar. Non 
enim solum sibi probatum putar, sed sese com
motum ad ea exequenda intellegit. Seel quia 
fides etiam pro (ut sic dicam) credulitate accipi
tur, quale est habeo tibi fidem, reae etiam nos
tra religio nominata est fides, sicut a Graecis 
nostris." 

74 M. J. Vahlen, "Laurentii Vallae Opuscula 
Tria" Sm•,sgsbmcht• tin t,hilosophisch-hu
torischn Cl.ss• d,r kmarli&han Akllil,mu, tlar 
Wimmsch11/lffl z11 Wiffl, Band LXI-LXII 
(1869), 9--15. A partial extract may be found 
in Garin, pp. 567---93. Italian rranslation in 
Radetti, pp. 379-427. 

11 Vahlen, p. 19. Treatise will be published. 
in 

the forthcomins 
edition of Valla's OfJtll'"-
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LAURENTIUS VALLA 23 

which clarifies va11a·s position vis-a-vis the 
papacy. Io the excerpt made available by 
Garin there is a statement about the sim
plicity of belief. The prophetic voice often 
comes from those not in holy orders. Their 
faith is nonetheless valid. "It would not 
seem to be that John the Baptist without 
the Episcopate, sacraments or religious or
ders ( sins ,prof essione) was inferior to a 
bishop, priest or monk." 78 Manchini's as
sessment stands the test of the sources. 
Valla was important for his work, which 
infused a new purpose into the study of 
the arts, secular and sacred. His recent 
biographer can point to Valla's mature in
sights. 

It is an arresting suggestion that the work 
of Lorenzo Valla represenu a major con
uibution to Italian thought and a renewal 
of its culture during the period of the 
humanistic renaissance, especially as it 
opened a new horb:on to the limited vi
sion of the fifteenth century.77 

Laurentius Valla's ueatise on the Latin 
language is a major departure from medi
eval secular scholarship. His notes on the 
Greek text of the New Testament, sans 
t:loute, created a new climate of opinion 
among theologians. Bellarmine was correct 
in his assessment of Valla. What is not 
always remembered is Valla's impact on 
Catholic reform. Richard Simon realized 
the significance of Valla's new hermeneutic 
for Biblical study.78 His examples from 
Valla's Notes are as complete as any mod-

'l8 Guin, op. cit., p. 590. 
n Gaeta, pp. 7-8. 

78 Richard Simon, Hisloir• Criliq11• tl•s pri11-
eip1111X Comm,nllllnrs D11 NoNlllll#I T11111m1111 
(Rotterdam: Reiner Leers, 1693) pp. 537--47, 
where Cajetan and Catharinus are conrrasted. 
Part of Valla's notes on the ppeh were in.
duded in Criliei S11m. 

ern study, including those of Manchini and 
Gaeta.78 There is no complete study of 
these important notes available.so They 
will repay careful analysis. After working 
through the logical distinctions of Aquinas' 
Pauline commentaries, one is struck by the 
clarity of Valla.81 Valla bad bitter com
ments on Aquinas as a commentator. 

Was Paul better understood by Thomas 
than by Basil, Gregory of Nazianzus, 
Chrysostom? (Why do I mention Greek 
writers?) or by Ambrose, Jerome, Augus
tine? May I die if this is not a lie. For 
why did Paul not remind him of all his 
mistakes. especially of his ignorance in 
Greek? 82 

Nicolas, Cardinal Cusa, and the Greek 
Cardinal Bessarion endorsed Valla's com
ments.88 Valla compared the Vtdgllltl with 
citations from Scripture of Jerome, Cyp
rian, Cement of Alexandria, Ambrose, and 

70 Ibid., pp. 484-87. Gaeta gives enm
ples only from Mark 4:4, Matt. 11:23 and 
20: 15. Yet he recogoi:zed them as the founda
tion of modem Biblical smdy. Op. cit., p. 100. 

so Cf. references in G. Zippel, "Lorenzo 
Valla e le or.igioi della storigrafia umanistiaa." 
Rin,11cimn10, VII ( 1956), 93-134. Also see 
S. Garofalo, "Gli umaoiste italiaoi de secolo XV 
e la Bibbia," Bibliu, XXVII ( 1946), 338-75. 
I am not convinced that Valla was antitrinitarian. 
Anna 

Morisi, 
"la filologia neotestamentaria di 

Lorenzo Valla," N110,,11 muhl slonu, XLVW, 
35--49, was not available to me. 

81 Cf. W. Schwarz, Pmcipl,s lfflll Prohlnu 
of Bihliul Tr11tU£dio,. (Cambridge: Univenicy 
Press, 1955), p. 133 et passim. Schwarz com
ments only on Valla's attimde toward learn.ins, 
ignoring 

examples 
of linguistic insight. His 

smdy is misleading and inaccurate in seven.I 
points in its haste to vindiaate Luther. 

82 Ibid., p. 134. Comment on 1 Cor. 9:13. 
Cf. J. Vahleo, "Lorenzo Valla iiber Thomas von 
Aquino," Vinl•l;arsscbrifl fiir K11ll11r ntl LiH
,-11111, Jn R•uiss""c• (Berlin. 1886). 

81 Mmchiai, p. 238. 
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24 LAURENTIUS V All.A 

Augustine.84 On April 8, 1546, the Council 
of Trent placed this work on the Index, in
dicating its own motives in the substitu-
. f ~ • "815 t1on o et • • • et ,or ,parum • • • ,par11m. 

No higher compliment could be paid the 
father of modern Biblical criticism. 

B. New Testament N ates 

Valla's mention of Chrysostom is inter
esting, indeed several such references occur 
in his notes to the Gospels.81 Though 
meant as a positive clarification of the text 
and not a negative critique, Valla's gram
matical comments opposed scholastic the
ology. An example is Matthew 7:22. From 
the V #lgala text a theologian could argue 
that early Christians merited God's favor 
by their actions. Therefore a good Chris
tian could perform deeds acceptable to 

M Ibid., p. 239. 

815 

Ibid., 

p. 243. Cf. Monwio, pp. 570-81, 
for a discussion of the fate of the Nol,s before 

Erasmus published them in 1505 .••• "Atlnot11-
1ion1s, la piu impegrativa, anche sul piano re
ligioso, delle opere filologiche de Valla... Ibid., 
p. 580. Valla's work as a rextual critic has been 
vindicated bf G. Billanovich, "Petrarch and the 
teztual tradition of Livy," Jo•mdl of 1h, W 11,
l,,wg nJ Coiwlnltl l11slil#IIS, XIV ( 1951), pp. 
137-208. Alberti refen 10 additional st11dies 
of Valla as a critical classicist. Cf. G. B. Alberti 
"Au10gn.fi greci di I.aurentius Valla nel codi~ 

vaticane greco 122," Illllil, Mlllio111.J. , Uf'lltffli
niu, Padua, W (1960). 

88 L#,rlfllii VtJla, Vin T11m pMeu q1111m 
J.tinM U.g""' tloelisnmi, ;,, •o••m llslllmn
''"" •nollllion,s, llfJ1,n'IM 111ili,s (Basileae, 
1526) i d. John 1: 1 et al. Erasmus• edition of 
1505 wu not available, but the preface printed 
in Allen checb with the same letter 10 Fisher 
in 

the 
1526 edition. All Schwarz"• references 

ID the 1505 edition match encdJ my 1526 
copy. Since Valla01 au10graph has disappeared, 
one may 

accept 
the 1505 copy u definitive and 

the 1526 copy u valid. Cited as Valla ROf'/ltfflS 
G"""-1. ea:. • ' 

God.87 Valla eliminated that sense by ref
erence to the Greek text. The Vulgma is 
in error and should read ws or ,potestas for 
11i,1n1es. The Greek equivalent of 11wtu111s 
is d()E'tll, while the text reads &uvaµEL~. 88 

At Matt.4: 10 Valla berated ignorance of 
grammar. Theology must obey the usage 
of spoken and especially written language. 
"Nobody understands him who does not 
observe the proper use of language." st 
When philology was applied to the doc
trinal writings of St. Paul, the result was 
disastrous for commentators of a scholastic 
bent. Valla only purified the Latin text. It 
was for others to correct doctrine by means 
of that purer text. 

Valla corrected the text of Rom. 1: 17. 
"The just is living by faith" he changed to 

87 The Vulgate reads, "In nomine mo vir
tutes mulras fecimus"i the Greek, xal 'tq> aq> 
c\v6µa·n 8uvciµaL~ no).).ci~ fnoLtiaaµev. The 
context of verses 21 and 23 excludes merit. 

88 Valla, Matt. 7 :22: "8ll'VUJ.LEL~. Virtus hie 
non pro honesto accipitur, quod dicirur doe-ni, 
quod nomen nusquam in evangelio reperirur, 
sed pro potentia, sive pro operibus potentiae, ut 
apud Paul um: VirtUs vero peccati mors id est 

• I I 

vis ac potestas." Cyprian, for example, used this 
word to indicate what the perfect man who 
imitates the example of Christ can do in his 
J.s•s Chris111s Plllilnliu Bx,mf,l11r. 

89 Ibid., pp. 17-18. The superiority of 
~reek is emphatically asserted. The reference 
11 to 

Greek 
grammar. 

"Nam consulto quidem et de industria velle 
ab illis dissentire, nisi vehemens cause coe
gerit, insania est: inscientem vero hoc facere 
i~sciti~: qu~nquam sint qui negent theolo
g1am 1nserv1re 

praeceptis artis grammaticae. At 
ego dico, 

illam debere servare etiam cuius 
libet linguae usum, qua loguirur, nedum lit
eratae. ~am quid Srultius, quam linguam, 
qua u!-Crss. velle corrupere, et commiaere ne 
ab his. .•Pu~ q~os loqueris. intellipris? 
?;lemo 

en1m mtelligat 
eum, qui proprietatem 

b~ 
non 

servat. quam nemo unquam fuit 
qw non servaret volens et prudens sed per 

imprudentiam babem."' I 
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LAURENTIUS V All.A 2, 
a future tense.90 Where a medievalist 
might· comment on works in Rom. 3: 28, 
Valla has a terse comment on verse 30. 
He is laconic. Again a grammatical cor
rection contented Valla.01 It is difficult at 
times to settle Valla' s Latin text. Some of 
his variants are unique. The use of meri1um 
for tlebi1um in chapter 4 puzzles this 
writer, unless Valla has consciously changed 
the text. Usually he is careful not to change 
the Yulgata without fust citing it. This 
is an interesting substitution.02 One sus
pects Valla was equally puzzled by lack of 
a standard Latin text. 

That Valla is• fust a philologian and in
cidentally a theologian one can see from 
reading his notes on Romans. Where both 
Aquinas and Erasmus said much about 
original sin, Valla avoided it. His com
ments on chapter 5 are innocuous. Valla 
was orthodox at this point! Not surprising 
when one reads· his De Ubero Arbimo.88 

It appears Valla used the aitical notes 
only to purify the Yulgata, not to over
throw Catholic theology. His comment on 
Romans 7:25 is a primary example of such 
a purpose. Notice the reference to ,pleriqus 

DO ""JustUs autem ex fide {vivit] vivet legen
dum est, titancu." Valla, Ronu,u, p. 196. 

11 Ibid. p. 198. "'Quoniam unus deus qui 
iustificavit circumciseonem ex fide, et praeputium 
per fidem fucuri temporis est i111tificabit1 non 
praeteriti iustificavit, 6txcucoaet." 

92 The V#lg"'4 reads: ""ei autem qui operator 
merces non impucatur secundum graciam sed 
secundum debicum." Wordsworth and White, 
Palin• Bpis1Z.1, Rom. 4 :4, p. 79. Valla's text is, 
'"ei autem qui operancur, merces non impucacur 
secundum gratlam, sed secundum mericum." 
OpHnl•r and tnilnl#m are variants not listed 
by Wordsworth and White. Valla, p. 199. 
Op.,.,.,.,. may be a printing error. Perhaps 
Valla was aaaclcin& both congruou, and con
dip merit. 

DI Supra, n. 67. 

codices as authoritative and the lack of 
negative comment. 

ln/elix ego homo, qNis me lihtw11hi1 tl, 
co,po,e morlis huiusl g,111ui tlei ,Ptw 

Ies#m Chrislum domin11m noswum } no• 
esl dei, s1d, deo, hoc isl gralitl sil deo, 
xuo1; i:<i1 8e<'p, 

q#tlnq#tlm pleriq"' cotlic,s h11h1t1t1I, grt1lit1J ago d,10, euxao1cnc1> ,:tp 
8ecp. c,,Jo sic 1xt,onendum1 gr111it, tl,o, 
qNotl it,s, libtw11hil nos fltw Ies11m Chris-

'""'·°' 
In the V11lg111a in Rom. 8:28 Valla notices 
errors and additions. The V ulga111 reads: 
"Scimus autem quoniam diligentibus deum 
omnia cooperantur in bonum, his qui se
cundum propositum vocati sunt sancti.'' H 

Valla nowhere displays a better command 
of Greek. He removed the ambiguity by 
an appeal to grammar. How can all things 
work for good to lovers of God, those 
called to be holy? Valla answers that God 
works in all things for the benefit of the 
chosen (atl11oca1i). Grammar was the key to 

understanding God's purpose, where verbal 
errors had hidden it. Valla meant to read 
the verse, "Scimus autem, quoniam diligen
tibus deum omnia cooperator in bonum, 
his qui secundum propositum isti sunt ,d
vocati mei." 18 O'UVEQYEL is singular and 

ff Ibid., p. 202. Valla refers the struggle to 
the entire Christian life, and the victory co the 
future. The usual medieval "Catholic" inrerpre
utlon was 

different. 
It read chapter 7 u a 

struggle with carnal desires before the grace of 
God (g,111;. J,i) was sacramencally adminis
tered. When 'g,111ill d,o' was iestomi, the pas
sage became eschatological for Valla (libnabil) 
not sacnmencal. "Semper peccamus, sempe.r 

iustificandi?" Petti Lombardi, CoU.a.n•11 I• 
Omt1.s D. Pali Aposloli B/lisloltu: I• Bf,isloltu 
A.J Ro,,,.,.01, Migne, P. L CXCI, 1426-1427. 

ea Wordsworth and Whice. 0/J. di., p. UM. 
18 

"Scimus aurem quoniam dilisentibus 
deum 

omnia cooperantur in bonum, his qui secundum 
proposicum vocati 1wu. Amb.ipm est, an coop-
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26 LAURENTIUS VALLA 

must have spiritm as a subject, not omnia. 
Several ambiguities arise if the correction 
is not made. The first objection would be 
an empirical one based on Paul's religious 
experience reported in Romans 7. Valla 
was not simply a grammarian, but as a 
translator must do, he acquired a psycho
logical insight into the meaning of the 
text. The evidence of one verse is not con
clusive, but when the entire volume is 
carefully read, Valla emerges as something 
other than a ribald pagan. In reading Valla 
on Galatians 2, one finds no comment on 
faith and works as in Aquinas. In chap
ter 3 there is no scholastic distinction of 
fides informu et fitles formata charitate. 
Valla's orthodoxy here is impeccable. 

eratur lcgendum sir, id esr spiritus, an cooperan
tur. Est enim gracce quidcm numeri singularis, 
sed qui potest servirc nomini numeri pluralis 
sac,,ntl11m kg,,,,, gr11mmllliCM gr11eca, auvEQYEi: 
cerre illud sancti non lcgitur graece, nee vocati 
sunt: nunc 11r111teril11m t11rbi asl, sad eo motlo 
diet11m q110 dicimus, isri sunt advocatl mci, 

• 6A '\, • • tt "tote; xa,:a. nQ vEOl.'V xn.111:oLc; oum. • • • 
Valla, p. 203. The Greek teXt is: ot&aµEv &E 
Sn 'tote; ciymdiicnv ,:l,v itEliv nci'V'ta O\J'VEOYEL 
Ile; ciyait6v, 'tO~ xa,:ci no6itEcnv d111:otc; oficnv 
(Italics are mine.) The Greek manuscripts 
used by Valla are not known. Notice his dc
·parture even from the Greek tense to explain 
the sense in the context of Pauline thought 
(Modo diel11m). 

Albert 
Hy.ma attempts to dis

credit Valla as a restorer of the primitive apos
tolic church. This t1rg11mn111m till hominem 
cloes not rest on a reading of Valla but upon a 
confusins definition by Hyma. Hyma, p. 44, 
n. 8. Hyma's confusion is that no one can be 
a Christian who asserts free will. Hyma seems 
unaware of Valla's psychological determinism 
and the endorsement of it by both Luther and 
Calvin. Rice shows how misleading this is for 
an understmdins of Colet and Erasmus. Eu
sene P. Rice, Jr., "John Colet and the Annihila
tion of the Natural," H""'"'" Theologiul Ra
wn,, XL V (July 1952), 142, n. 3. Hy.ma's 
clefinition of Colet as "the true Christian hu
manist" is found in A. Hyma, "The Continental 
Ori&im of English Humanism," Hnlit1glon 
Lilw-, Q...,.,.l,, IV (1940--41), 16. 

Ill. ROO'l'S OF REFORM 

Radetti suggests that Valla's work finds 
continuity in its revival within the Coun
ter-Reformation. Erasmus' amplification of 
Valla is a fundamental basis of the Prot
estant reform. It cannot be denied that 
this has made an impact on the religious 
world and thereby becomes a part of the 
modern ethical-political framework of Eu
rope.97 One must add that the impact on 
Catholic reform was as great. For in his 
De Libero Arbi1rio Valla posed an essential 
problem, " ... Iiberta umana di fronte alla 
omnipotente volonta divina." 08 Bade's let
ter to Erasmus in the preface to the 1505 
edition of Valla's Annolationes is still the 
fairest verdict. 

In very truth, most learned Erasmus, I 
cannot help but assent to your candid and 
thoughtful judgement of our Valla; for, 
as he has merited the blame of no justly 
thinking man, so he has deserved the 
greatest favor and gratitude of every stu
dious man. For if, as in matters of Chris
tian doctrine St. Augustine rightly deemed, 
the things that are somewhat obscure and 
hard to understand in one language are 
illustrated and made plain by comparison 
with the same in another language, why 
should odium attach to any man who 
points out those instances in which the 
Latin copies differ at times, and at times 
totally vary? Unless perchance we are in
dignant with him because he has relieved 
us from such a mighty task. But it is idle 

97 Radctti, p. 599. He shows that Valla is 
not totally unaware of divine omnicotence. Valla 
can say" .•• ita dum ho.mines simiies diis efficere 
vult, deos fccit similes hominibus." Cod. Ollob. 
IM. 2075, ff. 191Y-195r. 

98 Ibid., p. 608. Cf. Delio Cantimori, Br•lm 
Ihlli1111i Dal Cinq11aum10 (Firenze, 1939), pp. 
36 ff., for a su88C5tion that the anti-trioitariao
ism of Servetus was taken from Valla's Anno
llllions. I am not prepared to concede the point 
ID Cantimori. 
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LAURENTIUS VALLA 27 

to be angry; and I only hope that your 
hunt in the library of the monastery will 
be as gratifying as it is delightful to all 
students of the Holy Scriptures.DD 

Our analysis of Valla through a study 
of the Annotaliones has shown Bade's letter 
to be an accurate assessment. Valla's philo
logical hermeneutic formed a 15th-century 
seedbed for the roots of Catholic reform.100 

8D John Joseph Mangan, Li/1, Cht1r11c1er 1111tl 
lff/luence of Desiderius Erasmus of Ro111rd11m 
(London: Burns, Oates and Washbourne, Ltd., 
1928), I, 197-98. The text is in Allen, Op11s 
Bt,islolaf'tlm Br11smi, Tom, I, n. 183 {Paris, 
March 7, 1505) : '"Enimvero, Erasme disertis
sime, non possum candido too atque graui de 
Valla nostro iudicio non subscribere; vt cnim 
nullius aeque censentis inuidiam, ita srudio
sorum omnium non infimam et gratiam et be
neuolatiam meruit. Nam si, vt de doctrina 
Christiana recte sentit diuus Augustinus, in vna 
lingua subobscura et clause ex alterius collatione 
fiunt illustria et aperta, quae tandem inuidia si 
eos locos in quibus Latina exempla ab Graeco 
exemplari modo discrepant, modo etiam frigent, 
in medium alferat? nisi id illi forsan inuidemus, 
quod tanto nos lo.bare leuarit. Sed nolo stoma
chari; spero enim fore vt venatio rua omnibus 
diuinae lectionis studiosis, vt est gratissima, ita 
sit et iucundissima. Vale." Lines 1-11. Notice 
Mangan omits ab G,11eco. Ibid., p. 608. 

100 Valla's comments on 1 Cor. 2:13 are in
teresting. ["Non in doctis humanae sapientiae 
verbis, sec:l in doctrina Spiritus spiritualia com
parantes] cur variavit interpres graecum vocabu
lum? Nam sic legitur graece: Non in doctls 
humanae sapientlae verbis (scu sermonibus) sed 
in doctis Spiritus Sancti Quasi in humana sapien
tia sint verba, in Spirito autem Sancta doctrina: 
quod ita non est." Erasmus was the link be
tween Valla and the Reformers. Cf. C. A. L. 
Jarrot, .. Erasmus' In Principia 81'11I Stwmo: A 
Controversial Translation."' S1Nlli11 in Philoloi, 
LXI {1964), 35; Lorenzo Riber, Bol11i11 D, Ld 
R•al A.cdlltm1i4 Bsfumo"1, XXXVIII (1958), 
251-53; A. Renauder, BrlUtM Bl L'llali1, p. 2; 
and Marcel Bataillon, Bf'IUflN Bl L'Bsf,•1••• 
p.179--242. 

Colet's return to a literal exegesis, imbibed 
from Ficino's Platonism, is another facet of 
the same struggle to understand St. Paul 
Both Valla and Colet are essential to an 
understanding of Erasmus' N 01111,n lnstru-
1nent1'm. When the eloquence of Erasmus 
joined the piety of Colee and the exegesis 
of Valla, the hermeneutical revolution was 
complete. From this vantage Catholic and 
Protestant alike claimed Erasmus. The 

search for reform centered in the meaning 
of the documents of revelation. Germane 
to doctrinal discussions of the Reformation 
are Catholic commentaries on the Pauline 
Corpus.101 Valla must be permitted a final 
word. 

Do you dare to speak words in the pres
ence of God's Word? He himself has 
made you, He knows you are prostrate. 
He has no need of your clamor. His 
Word is our life.102 

St. Paul, Minn. 

101 Luther's comments on Valla have been 
observed, but his own exegesis merits a brief 
comment. Schwarz opposes Erasmus and Luther 
as exegetes. This may appear to make Luther 
an "inspirational exegete," as Schwan attcmptS. 
Without mentioning Schwarz, llegin Prenter 
calls attention to the grammatical nature of Lu
ther•s work: '"For it was precisely his Christo
logical exegesis which compelled him to reject 
allegory and to emphasize srammatical inrerpre
ratlon." Resin Prenter, 'The Living Word," 
Mo,11 A.botll Ltllh,r, M11,1in Ltllh,r Uel#rt11 
{Decorah, Iowa: Luther College Press, 1958), 
II, 77. Afa:r 1518 Luther departs from the 
Qutlrig11. His remarks about Valla must be 
seen in this conrat. 

102 Valla, OPn•, p. 996. "Ecquae auderes 
co.ram 

Verba 
Dei verba facere? lpse te fecit, 

ipse te .iacentem intelli.gir, nee tuam oradonem 
desiderat, Verbum eius vita 11osua est." 
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